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Syllabus.

This case differs from case Eobinson,the of v.Pressleymaterially
Tex.,57 453. There the homestead was the community property

of wife,the husband and the first and her hisinterest passed upon
todeath the children of the The second had nowifemarriage.

children. Here the homestead the ofwas theseparate property
husband. The second wife with her children has the same interest
in the which was the first. The areproperty possessed by plaintiffs
not as the heirs of ofmother,their but their father.claiming Gil-
liam v. 58Hull, Tex., 298.

insist thatAppellants, however, the the hussecondpurchase by
band of a a short distance from the farm which haddwelling

the homestead is tocomposed be as an abandonment. Weregarded
do not think so. The rural homestead consist of more thanmay
one Const.,tract. art. 16, sec. 51. If the first husband had bought
the same and had removed to that wouldit,the notplace family

have worked an abandonment of the homestead. Thenecessarily
inhomestead this case was set to the and thewife minorapart

children. How far the of the bechildren affectedrights bymight
the acts theirof mother we do not itthink tonecessary inquire.

is insaid the brief of counsel about aSomething ex-supposed
in tractcess the of land over hundredtwo but thatacres; matter

is not before us. Our is that shouldproperly theopinion judgment
affirmed.be

Affirmed.
June 24,[Opinion adopted 1884.]

CummingsMorris & et al. v. The State of rel.Texas ex
etN. Gussett al.

(Case 5162.)No.

— quo1. Jurisdiction warranto.— An ininformation the nature aQuo of
soughtwarranto to allegedoust the defendants of a to havefranchise

usurped by specificbeen alleged,them. No value of the franchise was but
§80,000it bywas stated in the information that in tolls had been collected

yearsdefendants under the franchise within less than seven before the
suit, beinginstitution of the unlawfullyand that tolls were still collected.

Held, in view petitionthat of the proceeding,character of the the con-
allegationstained controversysufficient of the value of the inamount to

jurisdictionsustain the theof district court.
— proceeding by quo maybewarranto Action.— A2. warranto main-Quo

against claimed,tained enjoymentthe aof franchise whether under state
legislation act,municipalor grantpowerwhen there was absence of to it.
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Syllabus.

County— attorney.— may proceedingscounty attorney3. Same instituteA
by exercisequo one from thewarranto in the name of the state to oust

enjoyment byand case distin-of law. Thisa franchise not authorized
guished Co., Tex.,R’yfrom 55State v. Paris 76.

Christi,city Corpus under act4. ofFranchise—Ordinance—Tolls.—The
16, 1854,February betweengiven rightof a channelwas the to construct

Bay Christi;Bay Corpus pay for it withthe of and the toAransas of
money city money necessary, givingtreasury,in ifthe and to borrow

channel;therefor; through tolevy passingbonds theto tolls on vessels
interest,used,money pay accru-refund the with and to off the bonded debt

act, citying moneyfor Under that thethe borrowed to execute the work.
work,Corpus employed partiesof and afterwardsChristi certain to do the

pergranted employeesthe mile of chan-state the sections of landsixteen
ordinance,city, by pro-nel to be constructed. After this the consolidated

§500,000 city forissuing employeesvided for to the in bonds thesame
work,completion they permittedprovisionof the a should be towith that

channel,passing throughcollect on until the bonds weretolls vessels the
Held,paid. transfer to the em-that the effect of the ordinance was to

so,ployees, power citythe the franchise ofto the extent of of the to do
tolls,collecting require appropriatethem the sums collected toand to to

payment by city.the of the them thebonds issued to
congress legislated grant5. Constitution When has under theconstrued.—
constitution, anypower regulated par-inof the federal and hascontained

commerce,pertaining foreign a state has noticular matter to or interstate
right pass regulationto and which are to a ofinterfere laws tantamount

subject.the same
there are someUnder the commerce clause of the federal constitution6. Same.—

which, nature,very maypowers congress be exer-conferred on from their
by government legislate concerningcised a until the federalstate shall

improveAmong power to the water-them. this class is to be included the
ways by fora state the removal of obstructions from their channels theof

navigation, persons corporations tobenefit of and to authorize or collect
and com-reasonable tolls for the increased facilities thus afforded to travel

authorities,(citing opinion).which seemerce for
— Texas,legislationThe ofConstitutional law.—7. Statutes construed

private parties, agentsto vest in as and contractorsthe effect of which was
Christi,city Corpus collecting from all!the franchise of tollsof the of

Bayfreight through Corpus Christi and Aran-passing the channel between
expensesthe ofBay, they had sufficient over and aboveuntilsas realized

by city paymentin for the constructionretire bonds issued thecollection to
channel, thein violation of the constitution ofthe was not Unitedof

States.
been con-legislature which would havelaws.— An act of theRetroactive8.

futuro,conferring municipal government to act inpowerin astitutional on
authorityadopted before to-attempts to validate an ordinancebut which

charter, withincity by a retroactive lawin the was notpass it was vested
I, of 1869.meaning 14. of the state constitutionthe of art. sec.

as to the mannerdirectionThere is no constitutionalconstrued.—Statute9.
ordinances, compe-and it ismunicipal corporations enactin which shall

municipalof aby ordinancelegislature validate statute thefor the totent
abenefit of con-repealed for thepassed revive a ordinancegovernment to

Mitchell,95, PeopleMich., and v.Citing People Supervisors, 30v.tractor.
Y.,35 N. 551.
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appellants.Argument for the

Caption— the of196 of actof bills.—Section10. Constitution construed
city Corpus33, re-incorporate of1873, theMay “An act toentitled

citybindingChristi,” attempted as contracts certainvalidateand which to
time, money expendedhad beenwhichthat underpassed beforeordinances

city, in violation of the constitu-was notby contracting thewiththose
Theforce, captionin of the act. sectionbeing indicated thein as nottion

tendency con-of decisions is togermane object of Thethe act.to thewas
legislativecaption actsregarding the ofprovisionstrue the constitutional

liberally.
by legislature validatingAn enactment the aConstitutional law.— defect-11.

ordinance, it,city protect expended moneyive so as to one who had under
judicial power.exercise ofis not the

Legislative — provisionact Constitution construed.—The constitutional12.
legislative by a referenceprohibits of a act mere towhich the amendment

validatingan a muapplicationthe of the amended has no to acttitle law
nicipal ordinance.

33,Maypassage ofof the actContract to collect tolls.— After the13.
1873, city Corpusof Christi anda valid existed thecontract between

which, (referred opin-in theCummings, upon conditions toMorris & under
ion), pass-Cummings collect tolls on vessels& were to be allowed toMorris

Bay.BayCorpus and Aransasing over the channel between Christi
cityRepeal legislaturepowerThe of the to14 of charter—Contracts.—

exists;alwaysmunicipal but it canrepeal creating corporationan act a
corporation,injury or of thoseto the of creditors of thenot be exercised

it, complied withespeciallyand who havehold contracts with thosewho
contracts, municcompensation from thehave not received theirtheir and

Beckwith, S.,100 514ipal government. Citing Mount v. U.Pleasant
— perform itsobligation to contractsStatute construed.—TheContracts15.

legislativeperson, and a actupon corporation upon a naturalrests a as
be construed as reliev-deprives corporationwhich a of its charter cannot

alreadying it liabilities to creditors incurred.from
Agent — whereby agent agrees with his em-agenciesAllContract.— the16.

latter, and to receive in returnperform for theployer to certain services
contracts; so because thecompensation, and none the lesscertain are

other, agent.asperformed by party in name of theare one theservices
— agreement contractors andThe thatContract.—17. Statute construed

(ascity tolls in theCorpus should collect statedagents of the of Christi
by an act of thesyllabus) not to be affectedfourth subdivision of this was

city; a different construction wouldlegislature repealing charter of thethe
States and of Texas.both the constitution of the Unitedviolate

Appeal Hon. Johnbefore the C.from Nueces. Tried below
Russell.

The states the case.opinion

on cited:Givens, for jurisdiction,& appellants,McCampbell
Tex., Wood onGress, 387;v. 535, 8;art. sec. State DeConst.,

Quo Y.,63 320.Warranto,and N.233;Mandamus p.
not cited:lie,would theyThat the warrantoproceeding by quo

406; v.WilliamsTex.,Banton 4Wilson,v.S., 45;R. Appendix, p.
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Argument appellees.for the

Davidson, 43 Tex., 1; 217;State v. Rio R. R. 41Co., Tex.,Grande
State v. 31 432.Iowa,Lyons,

That the state could authorize the ofimprovement navigable
waters, cited: Sec. law ofthey 196, Corpusre-incorporating City
Christi, Otto,22, 1873; Kimball of 6May Mobile,v.passed County
691; Watercourse Moor721, 4,noteAngell, (Perkins’ ed.), p. citing
v. 343;32Veazie, Me., Watercourse, 750, note;and728,Angell, pp.
Wisconsin River Co. v. 28 Am.Manor, PoundImprovement Rep.;

Turck,v. Otto, 459;5 14Moor, How., 568;Veazie v. Grant v.
Leach, 20 An.,La. State v. 5 Mar.329; Co.,New Orleans Nav.

511.(La.),
That the of could not be divestedrights appellants by legislative

act or ordinance, cited: Bill of 1870,Const. 1845 andthey Eights,
14;sec. Bill of of 1876, 16;Const. sec. MilamRights, Co. v. Bate

man, 54 TerrettTex., 153; v. 3 Pet. 295;Cond.Taylor, Rep.,
9 43; Clarke, 418;Pawlett v. 3Cranch, Pet. Cond. UniversityRep.,

1 58;v. DartmouthFay, Case, 4 Pet. Cond.Murphy, College Rep.,
479; Lira., note;Con. andCooley’s id., 295; Tou289,278p. pp.
lumne Co. v. 11;16Redemption Cal., CommonwealthSedgewick,
v. New Bedford 2 Hawthorne,State v.Gray, 339; Mo.,9Bridge,

Von389; Hoffman v. of 535;4City Quincy, Wall., v.Broughton
Otto,Pensacola, 3 266; Dillon on Mun. 151; West RiverCorp., p.

How.,Co. Dix,v. 6 529.Bridge
That the could validate bonds issuedlegislature airregularly by

cited: Treasurermunicipal Folsom,v.government, they Withrow’s
2,Cases,American vol. 551 in 13Corporation p. (reported Minn.,

of Beloit v.City Wall,,219); Morgan, 619;7 Const. Lim.Cooley’s
2,224,(3d 293, notes,ed.), pp. 373.

Welch and D. McNeil Turner,& Givens for onappellees, juris
Const.,diction, XII, 4;cited: art. sec. Gen. Laws 1879, extra ses

4, 6;sion, 1, G.,ch. secs. Austin v. & F.48, Co.,C. S. R. R. 45 Tex.,
236; Co., 113;v. R. R. 24State S. P. Brennan v.Tex., Bradshaw,

Tex.,Gress, 387;53 State v. De 53 State v. HunTex., 330; ton, 28
594; Arrison,v. 15 &vt., R., 127;Commonwealth v.Serg. People

362;Co., Johns.,Utica Insurance 15 v. OhioMcDaniel, St.,State 22
Miller, Mich., 354; Anne,15354; v. Statute of ch. 920,People

Rem.,1711; on 624,A. D. Ext. sec.Anne, v.High citing People
650,Cal., 123; 653,28 also secs. andHolden, authorities, 713,712

684, 698;secs.724; 13,and also ch. &696, 697,720 AmesAngell
Dillon on Mun.734; 844,on secs. 890888,Corp., Corp., (3d ed.);

Messmore, Wis.,State v. 14 115.
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That athe charter of is not a contract andmunicipal corporation
be 1876, 12,at cited:time, Const. art.may repealed theyany

3;sec. 88, 135;Laws ch.Special 1875, v. of Galp. Blessing City
veston, 642; Garrett, Otto,42 Tex., 511;Meriwether v. 12 East
Hartford Co.,Hartford 10 How., 511;v. United States v.Bridge
B. & O. Co., Wall.,R. R. 322; Wall., 1;17 Girard v. 7Philadelphia,
Barnes v. District of Columbia, Otto, 540;1 Police v. ShreveJury

5 661;La. Amite v.port, An., Clemens, 27;24 La. An.,City New
An., 740;Orleans v. 23 La. v. Fox, St.,64 Pa.Hoyle, Philadelphia

169; 30;Trustees Tatman, Ill.,v. 13 v. Y.,31 N.Darlington Mayor,
164; 192,on secs.Cooley Lim.,Const. and authorities193, (4th ed.);
Dillon on 64, 85,Mun. secs. and(3d 87, authorities, andCorp. ed.),
sec. 967; on Cons. of Con. and Stat. andSedgwick Law, 582,p.

ofnote authorities.
A can nomake sale or transfercity of its chartercorporation

charter,unless authorized therights by 1854,Lawsciting: Special
ch. 95; 1860,Laws ch. Williams190; Davidson,v. 43 Tex.,Special
2; Peterson, Tex., 312;v. 45 Dillon on Mun. sec.Pye (3dCorp. ed.),

cited;89 and authorities on Lim.,there Con. secs. 194Cooley etseq.
and authorities. As to Dillon on Mun.delegation: Corp. (3d ed.),

97;secs. on96, Lim.,Con. 204 et andCooley secs. authorities.seq.
That an anvalidation of contract was violative ofattempted illegal

constitution, 1884,the cited: Laws of 95;ch.they Special Special
of 1860, 190; 1873,Laws ch. Laws ch. 198, entitled “AnSpecial act

to the of Christi,” sec. 196city etre-incorporate Corpus Specialseq.;
18,Laws ch.1875, 88; 1869, 17,Const. secs. and Bill of Rights,

2,14; 1869, West,sec. Const. art. sec.1869, 1; Brewer v. 2 Tex.,
377; on Con. Lim. 493, 494, 495, 496, andCooley (4th ed.), notes;pp.

Cons,on227;also of Con. and Law, 411,Stat. 599,p. Sedgwick pp.
746;Green's Brice’s Ultra Dillon600; Vires, on Mun.p. Corp. (3d

notes;78,secs. and on79 Publiced.), 77(45), Securi(46), Burroughs
232,ties, 420, 423.pp.

Willie, Justice. This is information inChief an the nature of
warranto,a filed the ofby county Nueces atquo attorney county,

the of and the ofothers,relation H. Gussett against city Corpus
Christi, defendants,the firm of Morris & and otherCummings,

tothem show what assumed theby theyrequiring authority right
to collect tolls on the channelfreight passing through connecting

of with the ofthe Aransas Christi. The informaBay CorpusBay
tion for the defendants of the franchiseprayed judgment ousting

towas have beenwhich them.alleged usurped by
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tolls,to theThe of disclaimed all collectChristicity Corpus right
the that theclaim,admitted of the and asked suitinvalidity might

be dismissed as to which wasthe done.city,
and Ware-other WharfThe the Centraldefendants, byjoined

underChristi,house of charteredaCompany, Corpus corporation
suit,our to thestate which made itself defendantlaws, had party
andfiled &information; Cummingsto the and Morrisexceptions

answer,the adenial,above alsofiled a ascorporation general special
itthe offacts under claimed the whichup whichsetting rightthey

was to oust them.sought
answer, addi-filed aThey setting upsubsequently supplemental

tional claim to tollswhich based theirgrounds upon they upon
over the said channel.freight passing

To these answers the filed a demurrer.plaintiff general
The court below overruled the defendants to theof in-exceptions

butformation, sustained the demurrer of the to the severalplaintiff
of amend,answers the The latter to thedefendants. declining

court entered franchise orthem of the tooustingjudgment right
oncollect toll over andchannel,thefreight passing ship restraining

them from the in future.exercising right
The defendants and notice of and the caseexcepted gave appeal,

is now here for our review of the and below.judgment proceedings
It is insisted the that their demurrer to the informa-by appellants

tion should have been sustained had nobecause the court jurisdic-
tion theof suit. The to the raised here isobjection jurisdiction
that there is no in the of the value of the fran-allegation petition

thatchise, nor the relators liable forare to be made futuresought
istolls; nor there for of formerthe tollsany prayer recovery paid

them.by
Without of ofthe the the dis-passing upon question jurisdiction

in oftrict court a suit of nature the ofthis value theregardless
in it is tofranchise a sufficient answer the abovecontroversy, objec-

tion thatto the information does state facts that thesay showing
offranchise was far above the sum tovaluepresent required give

the district court It ofthe collection more thanjurisdiction. alleges
within theless than seven and that defendants were§80,000 years,

still on saidtolls water-unlawfully throughcollecting freight passing
theto of relator and Athe others. franchisedamageway, produc-
ansuch income is of than §500;value and thecertainlying greater

is that the as well as contributerelators others towardsallegation
the sum to the claimants of the franchise.making up paidaggregate

the takenMoreover, the rela-present although uponproceeding,
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tion of is in effect carried on the state theforprivate persons, by
benefit ofnot the but ofonly relators the Thepublic generally.
amount of held ininterest the relators the of thisby subject-matter
suit is of no if of donethe value to theimportance, injury public
or of to the the exercise theof unlawfulprofit usurper by authority
is itsufficient to within thethe of court. State v.bring jurisdiction

Gress, Tex.,De 53 387.
As to ofthe taken under the demurrer defendants, thatground

annulwarranto cannot be used to anquo ordinanceproceedings
it is to nosufficient that the suit hasirregularly passed, say present

such It seeks to oust of franthe of aobject. enjoymentparties
chise underclaimed both of andthe state thelegislation city gov

not toernment, and act ofthe Christ!directly upon city Corpus
and toit annul one its Theof ordinances. latter was thecompel

of suit inthe the case cited as under thisobject authority proposi
but it wastion; that “an information insaid the natureexpressly

of a is inwarranto authorized cases where the franchise is exerquo
cised in ofthe absence the vital element of which is thepower,”

of action in the cause. v. of 31ground Statepresent City Lyons,
432.Iowa,

It is also in not made as a distinctsuggested argument, though
thethat had to fileno the infor-proposition, attorneycounty right

mation, but that this and to the officeduty of theright pertains
alone. A sufficient this is,answer to that bothattorney-general

pursuancethe constitution and the in of itstatute authorizepassed
the to institute theattorney 12,art.county proceeding. Const.,

1879, 48,of4;sec. Statute ch. sec. 1.
76,Co.,The case of State v. Paris 55 citedTex., by counsel,R’y

suitwas an to restrain a frominjunction railway company exceeding
its and a nuisance a streetpowers, thereby creating by obstructing
within a The court that the tothere held institutecity. authority

4,the was art. 22,under sec. of thegiven constitution,proceeding
2806,Statutes, 2797,and Revised arts. and the was2798, power

theconferred The isalone. suitupon attorney-general present
different clauses forwhollyunder thebrought providing specific

warranto,of and is sanctioned the oftermsquo fully byproceeding
the law under which an information of this character is author-
ized.

The two in of. the demurrer-remaining propositions urged support
not setare to as involve matters forth in theit,appropriate they

defendants, inof the and will be consideredspecial plea passing
the demurrer that answersustained to the court below.upon by
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thedid not err inthat the court overrulingare of theWe opinion
to the information.ofdemurrer appellants

of theto the answersthe demurrer of the stateIn considering
to that all state andit isbelow, say city legisla-defendants proper

theto exercise fran-the of the defendantstion upon rightbearing
asthem were treated belowit was to oustchise from which sought

far as bethat the ascourt, possible,before the so controversy might,
to recite allbe a tediousdemurrer. It would taskdetermined upon

containedand ordinancesthe numerous acts of the citylegislature
we shall thereforethem,or of andin the even the substancerecord,
so far as thewith a statement of their resultscontent ourselves rights

to the controverted franchise.of the defendants are concerned
thethe to construct a channel betweenIt seems that baysright

to the ofmentioned citybefore was originally granted Corpus
it1854,an of of and16,Christi act the February byby legislature

work,do and toto assistants to thethe was authorized employcity
if was notfor it with in the and that sufficient,money treasury,pay

to secure its to maketo borrow and bondsmoney give payment up
the It was also authorized to tolls vesselslevy upondeficiency.

interest,to the used withchannel,the refund moneypassing through
for borrowed to-and to off the bonded debt the moneyaccruingpay

the work.execute
that, this theact,It further in of cityseems employedpursuance

onto this and thework,S. Howard and others doDean legislature,
were-the these22, 1856, partiescompensationAugust supplemented

ofthem land for mile-everyto receive sixteen sectionsby allowing
notwidth andof channel should certain(of depth),completethey

1858,of a consolidatedmiles. On the 15thto exceed seven April,
S,Deanto a contract withwhich amountedordinance was passed

to construct the channelwhich the latter wereothers,Howard and by
were§500,000 bonds,of in andtherefor the sum cityand receive

theallowed to collect toll vessels throughalso to be upon passing
to to Howardwas transferThe result of this ordinancechannel.

so toin the of the cityso far as it wasassociates,his powerand
and to re-of these tolls freight,franchise uponthedo, collecting

of the bondsit towards thethem to paymentappropriatequire
thethem fromreceived by city.

thetheNovember, 1860,of incorporatedthe 8th legislatureOn
conferredand, other rightsChristi Canal Company, amongCorpus

alreadyfrom thethem, that of havingwas partiesacquiringupon
franchises, etc.,the channel all theto construct rights,the contract
and ordinancecertain act of theunder aheld them legislatureby
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of the of Christi, the ordinance of notcity Corpus 15, 1858,April
mentioned.being

This act John M. Moore and other named as con-recognized parties
the and instituting vested them all the franchises,corporation rights,

etc., the act.by These togranted were be therights enjoyed by
for and no was to be whichcompany fifty made wouldyears, grant

in the them;least but at the of the timeimpair aboveexpiration
the with all its tocanal, incidents, was to the state.belong

The constitutional convention of 1869 a declaration valadopted
the ofacts and ofFebruary 13,1854,idating 22,1856,and theAugust

ordinance of 15,1858. It theApril contract between therecognized
and Dean S. Howard others,and and confirmedcity Moore as agent

and contractor for the channel,of the and in all thecompletion rights,
of Dean Howardetc., S. & Co. and W.J. and hisVineyard assigns,

under the ofacts the and the ordinances of saidlegislature andcity,
him two in which togave the channel. Ityears validatedcomplete

the bonds issued under the 15,ordinance of 1858, which, byApril
transfer from the to whom wereparties they issued, hadoriginally
come into the of said Moore. It declared them to bepossession a
lien the revenues of the channel, butupon that theprovided city
should be in no wise for them. It authorized and reresponsible

Moore to collect ontolls vessels over thequired channel, notpassing
to "exceedfive cents barrel of to the bonds and theper freight, pay
further of channel,the and vested in themexpenses constructing
the land made 22,the act ofby 1856.grants August

5,ordinance of 1869,June theBy to cancelcity theattempted
bonds issued to andHoward; another of 29,1870,Juneby repealed
an ordinance of 6, 1868,November and hisauthorizing Vineyard

and contractors of the to collect tolls forassigns, agents the usecity
of the channel.

An wasordinance the council on June 13, 1872,adopted by city
effect of whichthe was to the defendants Morris & Cumrecognize

as succeeded to all the of D. S. Howardmings having &rights Co.,
ofand and his under the ordinance ofVineyard assigns, 15,April

and to constitute them1858, of the forcity saidagents collecting
tolls, and the bonds issued the as before stated.negotiating by city
It also allthem to the franchises and consubrogated rights, powers

onferred the the act of 11, 1854, butcity by February provided
that no tolls should be collected until the channel was tocompleted

of and a width offeet,a one hundred andfeet, hadeightdepth
received the of Christi.been Thisby ordinance alsocity Corpus

bonds for the benefit of Morris &validated the andCummings,
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that the sixwork should commence within months andprovided
be the of December,should loth When1874. thecompleted by
and aldermen were notified of the of the channelmayor completion

were to a committee to examine and thereon,they appoint report
and if as finished in accordance with the contractreported they

to the same and atwere once authorize the collection of tolls.accept
12,Another theordinance, February 1873, confirmedadopted

and invested Morris & with all the etc.,foregoing Cummings rights,
conferred their the ordinances recited,abovepredecessors byupon
and such as conflicted with the of onethe then en-repealed spirit
acted.

On the 23d of the an act inMay, 1873, relationlegislature passed
to the canal in which the thenthey work donerecognized being by
Morris & in the same asCummings constructing being performed

1854,virtue of the act of 13, and theby ordinances ofFebruary
1872,13th15, 1858, June, and 12th It valiApril February, 1873.

dated and said ordinances in thatlegalized every respect, excepting
it refused to the bonds issued to aid in contheexpressly legalize
struction of the canal.

1873,on the 20th of theAgain, May, an act tolegislature passed
the of Christi. The onere-incorporate hundred andcity Corpus

section the act,of otherninety-sixth among things, recognized
the ordinances above mentioned as valid and contracts bebinding
tween the and Morris & whocity had acted under andCummings,
availed themselves of their The bondsprovisions. issued under the
ordinance of 15, 1858, were declared valid and as aApril binding
lien and to be satisfied out of the tolls andupon, revenues arising

thefrom, channel but not otherwise.ship
An ordinance after that notice ofsubsequently passed, reciting

the of the channel Morris &completion conship by Cummings,
tractors and had been to councilthe at theiragents, duly given

of 12, and that a committee ofmeeting 1874, threeMay competent
had hadpersons that the channel been finishedunanimouslyreported

in contract,accordance with itand received as finished inaccepted
accordance with the 15,ordinance of 1858. It further deApril
clared that Morris & and their ofas theCummings assigns, agents

werecity, and infully authorized the name ofempowered, required,
the of Christi, but at their own and for theircity Corpus expense

use and benefit, notice,after a to demandproper revenuedesignated
and on vessels, etc.,collect tolls not five cents for everyexceeding

which,five cubic feet on all the channel,freights throughpassing
rate of tolls was declared fixed and levied theby city.

LXIIYol. —47
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an act March 15, 1875, theBy theapproved legislature repealed
ofact 1873 the of Christi and all otherincorporating city Corpus

acts to the and franchises of theincorporation same.relating
The effect of this if there be no constitutionallegislation, objec-

tion it,to is to vest in Morris & as and con-Cummings, agents
tractors of the of the ofcity Christi, franchiseCorpus collecting
tolls from all the channel untilfreight passing havethrough they
realized sufficient,over theand above of collection, to retireexpenses
the bonds issued the in for theby construction of thecity payment
channel. This seems to be admitted the thecounsel,by appellee’s

of their demurrer that thegrounds ordinances, and acts ofbeing
the which thelegislature, upon rests,franchise are unconsti-illegal,
tutional and void.

And first, whilst it is admitted that a state in cases,othermay,
the within herimprove limits, it is she can-water-ways thaturged

sonot do where such interferes in withimprovement any degree
or interstate commerce. Itforeign is said that the toright regu-

late commerce with nations and theforeign several statesamong
to and thebelongs exclusively states have no tocongress, ob-right

struct the same the of tolls orby imposition suchuponcharges
commerce as over themay ofpass highways withintransportation
her borders.

It is true that where hascongress legislated under this ofgrant
and haspower, matterregulated any particular topertaining foreign

or interstate commerce, the states have no to interfere andright
laws which are tantamount to apass of the sameregulation subject.

For instance, if the hadgeneral law in-government passed any
withconsistent the to collect tolls for the ofright vesselspassage

over the channel between Christi and Aransas theCorpus Bays,
state could not have such a franchisegranted as is claimed theby

indefendants this case.
But we are not to act ofpointed any thiscongress upon subject

and wewhatever, know of none which has suchcertainly attempted,
a regulation.

It is not that the harbor ofenough Christi, and theCorpus
water-borne commerce that to and from it, are within thepasses

laws thegeneral commerce ofregulating the There mustcountry.
have been some of thelegislation eithergeneral government, general
or which is at war with claim ofspecial, to anany right imposition
of tolls where the has authorized inthem as thislegislature instance.

The seems to be that some of theprinciple conferredpowers by
the commerce clause of the United States constitution inare their
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“nature in andexclusive these the states can exercisecongress,
no whilst therecircumstances;under are others from theirwhich,

be exercised tillnature, the state shall see tobymay congress proper
cover the suchsame as that deemground by legislation body may

to the Justice Miller in Pound v. 95subject.” Turck,appropriate
U. v.S., 459; Co.,Willson Blackbird Creek Marsh 2 Pet., 245.

It is now held that within the latter class is to inuniformly be
cluded the of a state to her thepower improve bywater-ways
removal of obstructions from their forchannels the imofpurpose

and to authorize orproving navigation, persons corporations making
the to collect reasonable tolls for the increasedimprovement facilities
thus afforded to travel and Gould ontransportation. sec.Waters,

v.143; Co.,Union 12 Conn., 7; Thames Bank v. Lovell,Kellogg
18 v.id., 500; 8Smallhouse, Bush, Packet v.McReynolds 447; Co.

15 Otto 559.Catlettsburg, (U. S.),
This is so well sustained the authorities that noprinciple by

further discussion of it is think,We thatrequired. thetherefore,
of our state the of the franchise inlegislation upon subject question

is not in violation of the constitution of the United States.
But it is further that the acts of theurged whichlegislature by

franchise isthe in Morris & orrecognized conferredCummings, upon
are retroactive andthem, laws, therefore within the ofprohibition

of14,art. sec. the constitution of1, 1869.
two acts wereOnly to thepassed time whensubsequently Morris

& the scene as successors toCummings upon theappear whoparties
had had contracts with the for thepreviously constructioncity of

the act ofchannel, 1873,the viz.: 23, and ofMay that June 1,
The ordinances which these acts1873. to validate werepurported

those of 15th of 13th of1858;April, June, and 12th of1872, Feb-
1873.ruary,

noThere is doubt but underthat, the act of 11, 1854,February
had the to work,the construct the and to issuecity right bonds and

borrow to for themoney same, and to collect tolls topay raise
to bonds,retire the and refund herself themoney amount expended.

the ordinance of 1858If was it' was because theillegal ex-city
in withceeded her a contract othermaking topowers parties per-

inwork;form the to them the franchise oftransferring collecting
ofand in the issuance bonds to fortolls, the services of suchpay

that the ordinance was void for want ofparties. Granting power
in the to do these under charter,the or for want ofcity things any

exercised inother that theordinance,power could havelegislature
that wasauthorized done the andeverything by then, ofordinance,
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itcourse, would have been There is nolegal. constitutional objec
tion anto act which would have embraced exercisedpowerevery
in the andordinance; what the could have aulegislature lawfully
thorized before the hadordinance it could afterwardspassed ratify
when thewithout v.passed previous Supervisors,authority. Single

Wis.,38 Blount v. of363; Wis.,31 v.Janesville, 648; PalmerCity
51 v.Fitts, 51Ala., 489; Ill., 17; Const.People Mayor, Cooley’s

Lira., 371.
This rule tois some which are noted in thesubject exceptions

authorities, but none of them are to the case.applicable present
doWe not this ordinance as affected thoseregard materially by

1869,of June and5, June 20, The last mentioned ordinance1870.
not itdoes or Its torepeal wasexpressly by implication. object
another itordinance, and does not that ofrepeal the oneappear

15, 1858, interfered in the with cannot,least suchApril Itrepeal.
therefore, be considered a 5,That of Juneordinance.conflicting

to1869, render void the bonds issued under the ordinanceattempts
of 15, 1858. It does not what the counApril by authorityappear
cil could thus cancel their contract. recite their reasons, butThey

is tothere show that were to trueadmitted be thetheynothing by
other But that were, and thatcontracting parties. admitting they

1858,the ordinance of 15, was in all itsApril repealed provisions,
the 13,acts of the ofcouncil, 1872,June andsubsequent February
12, 1873,were with the ofpassed plain thedesign reviving repealed

for theordinance benefit of Morris & also,Admitting,Cummings.
this anthat was method of ordinance,an the irirregular passing

notis one that the could not cure subseregularity legislature by
statutes. There is no constitutional that thequent requirement

of a inmunicipal shall beby-laws corporation particuadopted any
lar manner. There have been a in the charter ofmay requirement

thatChristi would render these voidordinances forCorpus irregu
in their But that charter was an act of thelarity adoption. legis
and have authorizedlature, such a methodjust ofmight reviving

ordinances, so,and if the ratification of the methodsubsequent
validated this action of the council. See authorities cited;already

Mich., 95;also v. 20 v. 13People Supervisors, District,Dubuque
Iowa, 555; Mitchell, 35 Y.,v. N. 551.People

the acts of the toWe of 1873,the charterregard city previous
themselves, of butas little in the deter-standing by importance

of thismination case. We can admit that the councileasily ex-
its bothceeded as to their and the manner ofpowers, subject-matter
these the contractordinances, and whichyetpassing they attempt
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to make must be as ratified and made validregarded by subsequent
legislation.

It is said to abe rule that “it is for thegeneral competent legis-
tolature the it have ingive retrospectively capacity might given

and toadvance, with itdispense any formality mightretrospectively
have with in Law,advance.” Prin. of Const. 325.dispensed Cooley

This want of well be the lack of inas a cormaycapacity power
to make the as incontract an and theporation individual; only

restriction as to its defective execution is that the defectratifying
must benot omission withsome which the could not dislegislature

Laws,Wade on Retroactive 257, and authoritiespense. cited.§
But it said oneis that the hundred and section ofninety-sixth the

act of 22, 1873, which ratifies the action of theMay council, is
itself unconstitutional, because its is not in the titleobject expressed

“of the title An toact. This is act the ofre-incorporate city Corpus
Christi.” This allsection validates ordinances of the in forcecity
at the time of its It validates the ordinances ofpassage. especially

13, and15, 1858, 1872, 1873,JuneApril 12, andFebruary makes
them valid and contracts between Morris <& whobinding Cummings,
had acted under and availed themselves of their It alsoprovisions.
validates the bonds issued firstunder the toordinance be outpaid
oh tollsthe and revenues from the said butchannel, notarising ship
otherwise.

It is ofmt a bill tocertainly agerm incorporate
to it tu ces and to makecity give power contracts

such ordinances; u is and for theirthrough provide
If it must also u toso, :ate ordinancespayment. ratify

”and contracts with all themade, incidentsalready passed
of such contracts and the methods x for theirpro> performance

ofon the the city.part
The of the decisions is to construe thetendency constitutional

“on this rather than toliberally embarrassprovision subject legis-
construction whose islation a strictness to theby ac-unnecessary

which,of the beneficial for it wascomplishment adopted.”purposes
Lim.,Const. 146.Cooley

The of the canal a matter whichwas in Christidigging Corpus
interested, a hadwas and work which she contracted to havedeeply
in as she of aconstructed former charter. Itpursuance, supposed,

of in acourse be amended char-entirelywould proper, subsequent
matters in which theto all waster, interested, andcityregulate

tocouncil,her undertaken have Herhad, through performed.
and her liabilities were to be forlegitimate subjectsrights provided
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whatknow as totoonean actact, wishingan and to such anyin such
for inwould looksuchhad upon subjectbeen adoptedlegislation

haveof statutesto the titlefar lessformation. appropriateSubjects
othercourts ofthewithin them byincludedbeen held as properly

thisthem we conclude point,to some ofa referencestates, withand
ofthe actsection ofhundred and ninety-sixththat the oneholding

Wis.,v. 29Evans Sharp,and constitutional.22, is valid1873,May
31v.Union, Vroom, 350; Mayor,of 4v. Town564; SharpState

28 534.Co., Ill.,v. Cook572;Barb., O’Leary
theactraised, that this or otherany uponbearingThe objection
byis a of& judicial powercontract of Morris Cummings usurpation

of theThe courtsof our attention.is worthythe hardlylegislature,
of thethe or contracts cityordinanceshad neverstate passed upon
therefore,was,that were void. Theretheyor determinedjudicially

ofwith the action theor interfered by legisla-set asideno judgment
[Neither or informalindid the legislature, ratifying illegalture.

underor the contracts claimedthatdetermineordinances, they,
On the vitalized andin law. contrary, they gavewerethem, good

ofin have been heldlaw might possiblybecauseeffect, theythem
the defects for which the courts mightsuppliedno validity. They

of thewhich was the exercisevoid,them clearly legis-declaredhave
Wis.,29 573,of Evans v. 574.and not Sharp,judical power.lative

contract,in thethat the validatingdo not think legislature,We
construc-to Morris & for theextra Cummingscompensationgranted

no sum than theto receivecanal. were greatertion of the They
any additionalnor werethem,allowed theycontract grantedoriginal

ordinances were validatedthe whichnot byremedies contemplated
the act.by

lawthat it amends anotherto theis it obnoxious objectionNor
know of no forits title. We authorityto extendingreferenceby

to orthatof the constitution subject municipalthe uponprovision
referred to none counand we arestatute, byvalidateddinances by

in itsa theis restraint upon legislature revisingThesel. provision
notof the in does make theThe section statuteacts. questionown

it asof the but an ordinancestate, validitya law givesordinance
notThe did atof Christi.the legislatureof corporation Corpus
ratifiedordinances;or amend the merelyto re-enact theytempt

in thethe defects their council,as to bythem so remedy passage
into of that toas the want powerand remove bodyany objection

them.adopt
that from and afterlead us to the conclusion theThese views

1873, valid contract existed22,of the act of a betweenMaypassage
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forand Morris &of Christi Cummings,the whereby,city Corpus
the to D. S.of the bonds issued cityconsideration by originallythe

bondstransferred to Morris & which& Co. andHoward Cummings,
toof the tolls and revenues of the channel,to be satisfied outare

at own the latterMorris & theirbe collected Cummings expense,by
the to the of feet and thechannelto depth eightagreed complete

and to it of thefeet, dimensions,width one hundred thoseof keep
1874, beDecember,to be the 15th of and towork bycompleted

which &the after Morrisaccepted city, acceptance Cummingsby
to commencethe collection of tolls.were to be allowed It is proper

to here that the whose must be taken as trueanswer, allegationssay
under the that the channel had been at timesdemurrer, allalleges

of the dimensions as the ordinance.open required bykept
of this contract Morris &In enteredpursuance Cummings upon

the of their of its and thepartperformance obligation completed
12thchannel as about the of Their work1874. wasrequired May,

as done and inthe strict withby performedaccepted city compliance
contract,the and were authorized in the name of the butthey city,

at their own and for their own use andcost, after tobenefit, notice,
vesselscollect tolls the channel.upon throughpassing Subsequently
of the channel,to the ordinance the asadoption accepting etc.,

1875,onstated, 15,above the March the act oflegislature, repealed
1873, the of22, Christi.May incorporating Corpuscity

It is contended the that this to extin-by appellee repeal operated
onall the of Morris & to collectright part tollsguish Cummings

of thefor the use vessels channel had constructed.theyby
The of the to alter or an actpower legislature repeal chartering

isa undoubted. 1 Dillonmunicipal corportion on Mun. Cor.,
Bass v. 11 698.52, 113; Tex.,Fontleroy,§§

this beBut cannot exercised to the ofpower creditors ofinjury
or ofasuch contracts with it,corporation persons holding especially

on their so as to entitlewhen them to thefully performed compart
for in the contract. 1 Dillon on Mun.provided Cor.,pensation 41,

114;42, Bass v. Smith v. 19Fontleroy, supra; Appleton, Wis., 492;
S.,Pleasant v. 100 U. 514.Beckwith,Mount

The act must be considered in reference to thepresent repealing
States,of the constitution of the United theprovision forbidding

to laws the of apass contract, and,states impairing obligation also,
toto a the same effect in sec. art.14, of the1, state con-provision

of 1869.stitution
to itsThe same contracts restsperform aobligation upon corpora-

tion a natural Whilstas theperson.upon legislature may deprive
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and itsthe of its chartered forbid exercising anyrightscorporation
in-it itof the must not be thatpresumedgovernmental powers,

tended also to absolve it from its liabilities to or con-creditors,
tractors to have becomewhose vested.compensationrights

rule would contractors withA placecontrary municipal corpora-
so oftions at the the that fewperfectly legislaturemercy persons,

if would under such or makeacceptany, employment corporations
withcontracts them.

But it contended thatis Morris & wereby appellee Cummings
in the term as used in thethe sense ofnot, constitution, contractors

Christ!,of butwith the of tocity thatCorpus merely agents city
revenues;collect the channel and that their to thethey argue rights

died theirtolls with principal.
thatIt is true Morris & and their areCummings predecessors some-

“in ordinancestimes the and statutesstyled andagents contractors,”
”“ But it isand sometimes what isagents only. termunimportant

orused, or whether be whether be orthey agents they contractors,
it is clear from what we have seen that thereboth; was a contract

them andbetween the whichcity on theirthey fully performed
to satisfaction ofthe the and for whichcorporation, werepart, they

not theto receive a consideration at time the charter was re-paid
An have a contract with hispealed. agent may principal respecting

of his and suchthe a contract will besubject-matter agency, within
the itconstitution,the of if be oneprotection protected between

other parties.
The the defendants when theheld charterby wasagency repealed

to thenot an channel for thewas Thatauthority dig hadcity.
forfinished,been and so were entitled to thetheydoing compensa

the Totion between secure thisagreed upon parties. compensation
to Morris &contract, wereaccording Cummings appointed agents

tolls,the to collect as had beenof and to-city previously agreed,
them to of the debt due themthe from thepayment forapply city

the The contract with the citywork. had been exeoriginal fully
on but the had notcuted their thecity performedpart, obligations

it. The had received the benefit services,of theirresting upon city
and to theirwas bound This was tocompensation. compensation
be in Morris & weretolls, and the ofCummings thepaid agents city

case,their benefit. The then,to collect these for own was that not
of Morris &bya contract andonly performed stillCummings,

itthe but was that ofon a withobligatory city, power coupled an
whole of interest to theinterest, the which Allbelonged agents.

with histhe towhereinagencies agent agrees employer perform
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certainin return com-latter,services for the and to receivecertain
that the services ren-and none the less socontracts,arepensation,

the other asare in of one bydered the name agent.partyperformed
tois invalidateThe be one that revocable so as anymayagency

orfuture done virtue of but whetherit, whollyacts by partly per-
a the of forformed revocation cannot compensationdeprive agent

466.the on sec.services rendered.already Story Agency,
and theHere, after the work had been andcompleted accepted,

in theentitled to their man-defendants became collect compensation
them to securelaw,ner the council madeby agentsprovided again

wasin the contract. Ittheir as formercompensation provided equiv-
in asto the mannerthat,alent done work providedhavingsaying

to the bonds issuedMorris & are entitledordinance,by Cummings
the to tolls The council au-and collect till areby they paid.city

thorizes to the until havethem make collection receivedenoughthey
isto the debt with interest. This a confirmationentire bondedpay

contract;of the an of an indebtednessprevious acknowledgment
reason its & and aof Morris Cummings; re-grantby performance by

touse means the contract raiseof to the byauthority provided
to on of the Thethe indebtedness the city.money resulting partpay

of mostwhole a contract sacred character,transaction evidences the
withoutthe could not cancel or set aside a vio-revoke,which state

of the defendants.lation the constitutional ofrights
that the act of theWe are therefore of legislature, repeal-opinion

Christi, be construedthe of of cannotcharter theing city Corpus
to astolls,with the of the collectto interfere right appellants

without both the constitution ofanswer,claimed in their violating
this the court erred in sus-Hence,the and of state.United States

answer,the and for this error thethe demurrer to judgmenttaining
must be and the cause remanded.reversed

Reversed and remanded.

June 10,delivered[Opinion 1884.]




